
How to SYNC OneDrive as a Local Drive:  
 
Step 1:  In the systems tray, click the upward pointing arrow to bring up the extra 

running apps and then right click on the grey OneDrive cloud and select settings. 

 

Step 2:  Under the Account tab, select Add a business account.  If you don’t have 

that option, you need to update your OneDrive. IT put an update in the BV Apps 

store.  Install that and try again. 

 

Step 3:  Sign in with your work email and your computer password.  If asked, always 

pick “work or school” account.  Answer the questions to personalize what folders you want to sync.  You 

may want them all – but remember that you have less space on your computer than you do in OneDrive.  

About 50GB on your computer and 1000 GB in OneDrive.  So it has to “fit”.  This is why it is nice to be able 

to select what folders we want to sync.  Most of you will be able to sync everything.  But if you start using 

the OneDrive space to store big folders (such as video or images), then you may want to “unsync”/unlink 

those folders.  You can do this in settings again (either choose folders to unlink or unlink your entire OneDrive). 

Now you can access these files in your file explorer.    Select OneDrive –Blue Valley School District.  Unfortunately, IT cannot take the 

Personal one off of this list.   But know that if you get a personal OneDrive (free), then you can link this here as well.   

Caveats (what Rodina has learned): 

 My files took about 6 hours to fully sync up.  I have about 10GB.  So plan to copy the files you need to 

use on your desktop for the day if you plan to also use your machine while syncing or make other 

arrangements.   

 It does not allow certain characters (such as # and %) in the naming of your files.  You will need to 

rename (it will show as red X’s on those files). 

 I have synced mine to VARIOUS computers as a local drive.  It takes some time to sync from computer to 

computer.  It syncs up to O365 fairly quickly, but it seems to take some time to sync down to another 

devices local drive.  Just a warning.  And it varies per network speed (at home, it syncs quick)! 

 Suggestion:  Sync to one device (like your work laptop).  Then view from your phone’s OneDrive app.  So 

modify only on your work laptop, use other devices to view. 

 It does create a conflict page if you are viewing/modifying on more than one device at a time and the 

syncing does not “jive”.  It will name it with that computer’s BVTag/Name.  This is exactly like Dropbox. 


